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Ref.No. Box Barcode
10641777 8,5x11", 25 sheets 4011367111168

10641776 11x17", 25 sheets 4011367111151

10641775 13x19", 25 sheets 4011367111144

10641774 17x22", 25 sheets 4011367111137

Ref.No. Roll Barcode
10643584 3" core, 17" x 12m 4011367111212

10643583 3" core, 24" x 12m 4011367111205

10643582 3" core, 36" x 12m 4011367111199

10643581 3" core, 44" x 12m 4011367111182

10643580 3" core, 50" x 12m 4011367111175

10643585 3" core, 24" x 5m 4011367111229

Hemp
290 gsm · 60% hemp fiber · 40% cotton · white

Hahnemühle Hemp uses one of the oldest and most diverse natural 
fibers in the world and is made of 60% hemp fiber. The FineArt 
inkjet paper’s base impresses with its bright white natural tone, 
and thanks to the bright white color of the hemp fibers, no optical 
brighteners are required. The lightly textured surface gives the 
paper a pleasant, silky feel. Combined with the matt premium 
inkjet coating, this is a truly versatile FineArt inkjet paper. Colors 
and details are brilliantly reproduced, the depth of the black truly 
stands out and contrasts are reproduced with stunning effect. 
The acid- and lignin-free FineArt inkjet paper meets the most 
exacting requirements for age resistance. Hemp was an essential 
part of paper production for centuries, and due to its extremely 
robust fibers, it has often been used for long-lasting historical 
documents, such as the Gutenberg Bible and the US Declaration of 
Independence.

· 290 gsm, 60% hemp fiber, 40% cotton
· White, without optical brighteners
· Lightly textured felt structure
·  Matt premium inkjet coating for outstanding  

print results
· Acid- and lignin-free
·  ISO 9706 compliant / museum quality for high age 

resistance
· Compatible with pigment and dye inkjet systems
·  ICC profile available under  

www.hahnemuehle.com/icc-profiles
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